Functional analysis of splice site mutations in the human hairless (HR) gene using a minigene assay.
Congenital atrichia is a rare autosomal recessive form of isolated alopecia which is caused by mutations in the human hairless (HR) gene. Patients are born with normal hair that is shed almost completely and irreversibly during the first weeks of life. To investigate the molecular genetic basis of congenital atrichia in two patients, and to analyse the functional consequences of one newly identified and all seven previously identified HR splice site mutations using a minigene assay. Molecular analysis of the HR gene was performed by direct DNA sequencing. To analyse the functional consequences of the splice site mutations, the respective sequences were cloned into a vector which allows directed splicing. After transfection of COS7 cells, isolation of RNA and cDNA synthesis, sequencing was performed to analyse the products. Two novel mutations were identified: an insertion in exon 2 (c.485insT; p.C162LfsX17), and a splice site mutation (c.2847-1G>A). In vitro analysis revealed aberrant splicing for all eight of the investigated HR splice site mutations. Comparison with the results of two biocomputational programs (neural network splice server and CRYP-SKIP) and calculation of consensus values revealed that the predictions of these two programs were consistent in only five and two of the eight mutations, respectively. This is the first report to analyse the consequences of HR splice site mutations using a cell-based in vitro assay. The results highlight the importance of performing splicing experiments to clarify the consequences of putative splice site mutations.